A Value Added Redistributor

NEW ITEMS NOW STOCKED AT HONOR FOODS
Gulden’s® Yellow Squeeze Mustard
Made from a blend of premium imported seeds and spices, Gulden’s mustards are perfect on hot
dogs and sandwiches, or in your favorite recipes.
Honor # 11963
CA # 32100
Pack Size: 12/12 oz.

Snack Pack® Pudding - Vanilla
Did you know that each serving of Snack Pack is fortified with as much calcium as an 8-oz glass of
milk? This wholesome, sweet treat is free of preservatives, contains no high fructose corn syrup and
is full of the great taste that always brings a smile to snack time.
Honor # 11956
CA # 55419
Pack Size: 12/4/3.5 oz.

J. Hungerford Smith® Ready-To-Use Caramel Dessert Topping
Ready-to-Use Caramel can be poured and pumped at room temperature. - At room temperature,
this product drapes well over ice cream, cheesecake and other bakery dessert items without pooling
at the bottom of the dish. - For operators who want warm caramel, this product can be heated for a
warm burst of caramel flavor without adversely affecting the viscosity.
Honor # 11944
CA # 22420
Pack Size: 6/#5 cans (46 oz.)

J. Hungerford Smith® Vanilla Fountain & Shake Syrup
Finishes with a smooth vanilla flavor and none of the medicinal after taste of some competitive
vanilla syrups. - Packaged in a convenient one-gallon jugs that can be dispensed by pouring or
pumping. - Versatile applications from shakes and smoothies to malts and sodas. - Easy to vary the
amount of product each operation uses to increase or decrease flavor intensity.
Honor # 11959
CA # 23020
Pack Size: 4/1 gal.

Orville Redenbacher's® All-In-One Popcorn Kit - Coconut Oil
A convenient pre-measured pack of Vogel Medium Yellow Popping Corn, salt and coconut oil.
Saves time, labor and prep with our convenient all-in-one packaging.
Honor # 11991
CA # 60096
Pack Size: 24/10.6 oz.

Wesson® Move Over Butter® - Sodium Free
Wesson Move Over Butter delivers rich, buttery flavor without the sticking and spattering associated
with butter.
Honor # 11913
CA # 73230
Pack Size: 3/1 gallon.

For further information, samples or product demonstrations, please contact:
Alan Saltzman

(215) 787-7610
asaltzman@acosta.com
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